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THE NATIVITY OF

President of the United States.

In Vol. 1, No. 6, of tbe "Planet Redder",
published tbe Nativity of Abrrn. Lincoln,

id to that No., I refer tbe reader for the

lart of the Heavens at the time of his birth.

l the above named No. there may also be

mnd the following short description of his

jrsonal appearance, mental abilities, and
meral fortune, &c. ; which I prefer to copy,

,ther than re-write the same :

—

Hon. Abrm. Lincoln was born February 12th

j09; After careful examination of his Nat-
it y, wc are of the opinion that he was born
^ar two o'clock in the morning. Should we
ive ascertained the correct time of Abraham
incoln's birth, he was born under the planets

upiter and Saturn, as the sign Sagittary was
sending at the above-named time ; and the

iinet Saturn was in the ascendant. Saturn in

agittary describes a large person, not stout,

ut raw-boned ; dark-brown hair, good make,
id rather dark in complexion ; careful chol-

•ic, and will not bear an affront, yet willing

) do good to all : a lover of his friends and
iKrciful to his enemies.

The Moon in good aspect to Jupiter, will

cause him to be of a good natured and benev-
olent, disposition, and very sociable, and one
that will be very popular aud very much esteem-
ed among the poorer classes of people. It will

likewise cause him to be of sound judgment, and
of a practical turn of mind. Saturn in the as-

cendant will cause him to be of a plodding,

thoughtfull. careful character, and one that will

try to provide something against a rainy day.

The planet Mercury having no aspect to the

Moon, will show that his mental abilities are

not of the highest order, and we may venture
to predict that he will never become noted for

his learning or scholarship. But at the same
time Mercury being in good aspect to the plan-

et Herschel, will cause him to be of an original

turn of mind, and one that will think and act

for himself, and not care about following fash-

ions or the rules of etiquette; and it would
cause him to appear rather blunt or abrupt in

his deportment and language, and to have a

rather comical way of expressing himself. •

As the Moon first makes an aspect to the

planet Mars, his wife is denoted by that planet;

which describes a person rather short, well

built, but not stout made, rather light in com-
plexion, light brown hair, and oval face ; dis-

position cheerful, but rather fond of dress and
fine outside, of a quick temper but soon over,

fond of company, and would be very much res-

pected both by male and female acquaintences

and friends, but on account of ihe Moon mak-
ing an evil aspect of Mars, they would not live

in the most happy manner in a married life.

And it would indicate that he would outlive

his wife.

This Nativity would not indicate a very large

family of children, we should say that they would
have some five or six altogether, but there would
be much danger ofburying some ofthem when
quiet young.

Mr. Lincoln has a rather fortunate Nativity for

becoming popular, and for rising in the world

with care and industry. But we are sorry to

say, that he has some rather unfortunate as-

pects coming on, and that is the planet Saturn
coming in square to his own place and in oppo-

sition to Mercury; and the planet Jupiter in

opposition to the sun's place ; all of which as-

pects make us inclined to judge that he will be
defeated this coming Presidential election, and
we think it will be caused by some intrigue or
political manoeuvres.

At the time Mr. Lincoln was elected Pres-
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ident. lie had some very evil aspects afflic-

ting his Nativity: and as persons generally

acquire something good, or favorable to

their prosperity under the influence of for-

tunate aspects : and somthing bad, or disap-

pointment of a good, under evil aspects; we
were inclined to judge at that time, that he
would be defeated in that Presidential Cam-
paign. But if.Tve had been more posted then,
in 5lundane Astroiogv. we should have sees
that the evil threatened, pointed to some
time after the election, and not before it.

And as we predicted in the Dec. No. of I860,
' ;that it would be one of the worst things
that could have happened to the United
States, Abraham Lincoln being elected Pres-
ident" and that "we were afraid that April
and May, 1861, would tell a ta?e that would
not soon be forgotton by the people of the

United States." We leave our readers to

judge how far the planetary influences have
been felt in this Piepublic.

In the present Presidential Campaign, Mr.
Lincoln has much more favorable planetary
influences operating in his Nativity than he
had in the last : he will have the benevolent
planet Jupiter transiting over his ascendant
in good aspect to Venus' place, and a Secon-
dary Direction of the Moon to Jupiter; and
other favorable influences Avhich itis not nes-
sossary here to enumerate; all of which in-
dicate that his chances for being-elected the
next Prescient are very much in his favor.
But I might heie state, that shortly after
the election is over, Mr. Lincoln will have a
number of evil aspects afflicting his Nativi-
ty, (I do not think that any of them will be-
giu to be felt until the election is past.) they
will be in operation in Nov. and Leo. Ci'

this year. During the^e months, let him bo
especially on his guard against attempts to
take his life; by such as tire arms, and in-
fernal machines.

I notice in the '-Boston Sunday fferald,"
that Pr jfe,ser Lister, of that City, has attemp-
ted to publish the ''Horoscope'of Abraham
Lincoln," I see that he has copied the nea-
ter part from a former No. ofthe Planet Iv,-/-

der, (without making any acknowledgment.")
and also an old Latin Astrological work;
which no person but himself appears to know
anything about. 1 really should have expect-
ed something better from a person who was
formerly one ofmy Lather's pupils. But airm-
ail there is one comfort, andthatis: Mr Lis-
ter agrees with me in predicting that Mr.
Lincoln will be our next President.

THE NATIVITY OP

Geo. C-eo. B. McClelland
For a Map of the Heavens for General

McClellan's time of birth, I refer the reader
to the Dec. No. of 1861, in which No., and
the one for Jan. 1862, may be found the
greater part of the following sketch of Gen.
McClellan's Nativity.

Having often been asked if I had examined
the Nativity of Gen. McClellan. and as there
appeared to be a general anxiety as to whether
he would be likely to succeed in crushing out
this great Rebellion, I had made up my niind
to publish his Nativity in the -'Planet Read-
er," if I could get the correct time of his birth.
With that object in view, I called upon Dr.
McClellan, (Gen. McC's brother of Philadel-
phia,) and after stating my errand ; he told me
rhat he did not know the hour that Gen. Mc
Clellan was born, but that he would ask his
Mother, and that I might call again ; I accord-
ingly called the next day, and he told me that
Gen. George B. McClellan, was born on the
3rd. of December, 1826, at a little after 12
o'clock iu the morning.

According to the time of birth given, Gen.
McClellan was born under the planet Mercury,
as the celestial sign Virgo was rising on the
Eastern horizon, at the time he was born. The
planet Mercury being lord of that Sign, in Ca-
pricorn, and the Moon (his co-signilicator) in
Aquarius, will describe a person of rather low
stature, well built, or inclined to be corpulant.
light brown or auburn hair, rather dusky com-
plexion, with a quick penetrating eye.
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The Moon being in Conjunction with Mars,

mil hoth in trine (;i good aspect) to the plain-!

lupiter, and all three being in sextilo (another

jood aspect) to the Sun, will give him a de-

ided taste for military affairs, and they will

ause him to be of good or sound judgment, in

11 such matters ; lie will be a person remark-
ble for energy and perseverance, and one am-
litious of honor. The Moon in good aspect

o Jupiter would cause him to be very popular

mong the people generally. His Nativity is

he same in that respect as Abraham Lincoln's

he President of the United Stales. The
bove aspects would likewise cause him to be

and of, and wishful to excel in all manual exer-

ises, such as riding, shooting, fencing, &e.
(

and
e would be very quick at learning how to use

ny kind of mechanical tools, or sharp insfrti-

lents. I should say that he would have made
very <iood Surgeon.

The planet Mercury near a conjunction to

be planet Venus, and both in opposition to

lie planet Saturn, will cause him to be very

autious in all he does, and he will never want
3 undertake anything or make any particular

love without being sure that he is safe, and

horoughly prepared for all mishaps that may
rise. Indeed he will be equal to Gen. Wash-
lgton for caution. But at the same time, his

Jativity would indicate that there is much
anger of him being too cautious, and by that

leans missing some good opportunities that he

light have taken advantage of, to have de

rated his enemy, and of course being led into

iiose very evils that he was guarding against.

Gen. McClellan has a fortunate Nativity for

Mrriage, as the Moon first applies b\ good as-

ect to the benevolent planet Jupiter, and Ju-

iter is likewise lord of the seventh house (the

ouse of marriage) and he is found in the for-

jnate sign of Libra, which will describe a lady

f rather tall stature, of a good figure, but ra-

ler slender made, full eyes, light brown hair,

nd rather fair complexion ; will have a very

enteel and prepossessing appearance; in dispo-

ition, of a mild temper, winning and obliging,

)nd of innocent recreations, much esteemed
nd generally fortunate. Gen, McClellan and
is wife will live together in a very happy or

>ving manner. His Nativity is not so fortu-

ate for children. I should say that he will

nly have a very small family, and 1 think that

; will be very doubtful about him having any
hildren to live to grow to the age of maturity.

Gen. McClellan has not in reality a very for-

unate Nativity, on account of the evil planet

latum, being retrograde near the mid-heaven
t the time he was born, and in opposition to

lie planet Mercury, (his significator). This

anuary, 1862, * will be a very exciting time for

im, on account of Saturn being retrograde in

is ascendant, and Herschel retrograde in his

anth house, f I look for the army under his

ammand making some decided movements,

but f fear some misfortune will befall them<
In the deoember No. 1861, under the hi»ad

"Stand of the '/'inn.*," J itated that:—"The
conjunction of these superior orbs Saturn and
.Jupiter produce vcrj remarkable effects on in-

dividuals, when the conjunction happens in im-

p irtant places in those persons Wativiti*-*».
'

Chen I alluded to the Nativities and !iv<

James I. and Charles II. of England, and like-

wise to the N.itivity of Napoleon Bonaparte,
as proofs for this statement.

This last conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter
which took place 2 1st of October, 1861, hap-
pened in the ascendant in Gen. McClellan's
Nativity, and on the 1st of November, he
made commander of the American armies.

In March 1862, the evil planet Saturn will

be retrograding over the same degree; in which
the before-mentioned conjuntion took place,

and I look for it affecting Gen. McClellan very
much, he will make some decided movements
about this time, but wether they will be good
or bad for him, I will not here state. Should
Gen. McClellan be commander of the Ameri-

! can army in December, 1862, it will be very
evil for the Northern States at that time, and
his life will more than once be in great danger,
but I think that he wil! be displaced by the

|
commencement of 1863 J.

In conclusion, I might here state that the

great conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter of

!

18l>2, happened in an important place in Na-
poleon Bonaparte's Nativity, just before his

career commenced, likewise Napoleon Bona-
parte had the evil planet Saturn in the tenth
house (the hous ' of honor) at the time he was
burn, just the same as Gen. McClellan, Ques-
tion, will Gen. McClellan have a career sim-

iler to Napoleon Bonaparte, and will his career

come to a sudden end, like Napoleon Bona-
parte's did ?

McClellan's Nativity still continues to be
afflicted, in Oct. £ Nov. ( 1864), he has Mar*
passing over his tenth house, in opposition

to the Sun's place; aud Saturn over his se-

coml house, in square to Her-che'.'s place :

* The time I published tins Nativity,

t (J.-n. McUlelJanJcame mar dying of a fever under these
aspects.

J Me was displaced in the latter part of Nov. or hegining
df Dec. 1862. when Saturn was imneHing his ascendent in
evil aspect to his own place in the lentil hi.?".

In a short sketch of McClellan's Nativity published in the
Plantt. Header for Oct. Nov and Dec. 1*2. for the " onihs
Nov. and Dec. I said: "\<jv. 1S60. is not anything like so
forumate for C.ew. McClellan. as he Brill hive ihe planet
Saturn passing an evil aspect to Mercury's place, which
will cause him to have a great many rvil r.pins and com-
plaints laid against him aid very likely lie \\ ill make some
lalse move, or the rebels will lead him mm some trap

Dec. ISoIO, opens with a bad iransit ol Saturn over the as-

cendent in evil aspect to h * own place in the tenth and to

.Mercury and Venus's places in the fourth; yet perhaps be
may not leel their direful effecs until the latter part of the
month. His enemies will be rampant to have him removed.
and T am afraid that they wiil be bit ton successful, Th-
S,ar of .McClellan's good fortune appears to be waxing dim.
and it will be some months before it begins to grow bright-
er, or perhaps it.inay have set forgvor.
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which makes his ehances for being elected

President for the nest term very doubtful.

When the benevolent planet Jupiter comes

over his Sun's place, and in good aspect to

Mars', and its own place; which will take

place in the early part of this coming Dec,

there will be some chance of his being re-

instated into his former office, or of his meet-

ing with some new office, or preferment,

especially as Gen, Grant's Nativity will be

very much afflicted at that time.

[f the election was to come off in Dec. in-

stead of Nov. the chances for McCelkn being

elected President would be much more in

his favor.

The year 1865, will be a much more for-

tunate year for Gen. McClellan than this has

been.
JTJ- I may refer to this Nativity again in a future No.

THE NATIVITY OP

Gen. JOHN C FKEMONT.

In Vol. 3rd of the Planet Reader, I gave
a short sketch of the Nativity of General
Fremont, to which vol., No. 6, I refer the

reader for a Map of the Heavens taken for

the time he was born.

A friend of the author called on General
Fremont, in New York, and made inquires

in regard to the time of his birth. Gen. Fre-

mont stated that he was bcru on the 21st of

Jannary, 1813, at 11 o'clock at night. There-
fore I shall take the above for his authentic

time of birth, which would cause him to be
born under the planet Venus, as the sign

Libra was ascending at the above mentioned
time, and Venus being in the sign Capri-

corn, in square to the Moon in Libra, anc

in a movable Sign, in the third house, (the

house of journeys,) will describe a person

about the middle size, slender made, and

rather dark in complexion, and one thaU
would be a great traveller.

Gen. Fremont has got a very fortunate!

Nativity, especialy for Military affairs; an<jj

I should say that he will be the most sua!
cessful General in the United States, in the!

long run; as he has the war-like planet Mars
in good aspect to the Sun and Jupiter, and:

in conjunction with Herschel, and in his

own house, in the sign Scorpio. Gen. Fre-

mont's Nativity is very like the Nativities!

of Lord Nelson, and Gen. Washington ip

that respect, as the planet Mars was in the
i

sign Scorpio when both the above named
i

great Warriors wereborn. Indeed Gen. Fre-

1

mont has the planet Mars in the very same
degree in his Nativity that Gen. Washington
had in his,

The above Nativity will indicate one of

uncommonly good abilities; but at the same -

time, it will be very difficult for him to bind

his mind down to study long together; as

Mars in conjunction with the planet Herschel

and the Moon in square to both Mercury
and Venus

/
and the Sun in opposition te>

Jupiter, will denote one of an uncommonly
active intellect, quick at perception, and his

thoughts will appear to run with the rapidi-

ty of lightning. He will be very active and
energetic, and must always have some excite-

ment going on; and while there are any op-{

positions, difficulties, or hardships to encoun-

ter, he will never falter, or give way, v.hile

there is any life left in him.

But the above aspects will indicate that

he will be subject to evil reports, and false

accusations, and that he will meet with many
difficulties, and oppositions through life;'

yet, he will always overcome them, and
those very accusations, and opposition?, (vill

always in the end add honor to his name,
and lustre to his character.

At the time of Gen. Fremont's birth the

benevolent planet Jupi'er was in the tenth

house, (the house of honor) in good aspect

to the moon, on the ascendent, and in good
aspect to the planets Mars and Herschel in

the second. The above positions of the plan-'

ets at Fremont's time of birth are uncommon
fortunate, and they are sure to tell in some
part of his life, (when he has other good di-

rections and aspects in operation). General
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remont has by far the most fbi

rity of any other gentleman living in the

. S. whose Nativity I have examined.

The plaoet Venus being in the third
;

jar a conjunction of Mercury and Saturn,

id in square to the Moon ; and the Sun in

.e fourth in opposition to Jupiter, will I how

at he will have some bitter cncnnes, who
II try to do him all the harm they can.

at it is impossible for either his enemies

any one else to keep him down, or prc-

nt him from rising, and as I stated I

believe that he will be the most successful

encral in the U. S. in the long run.

There is oue draw back that I should men-

m and that is the planets Mars and Herschel

conjunction, in the second house, which

ill cause him to have no idea of the value

money, but at the same time he will be

icommonly fortunate in acquiring money,

it at other times, completely hard up for

ady cash.

In the coming November election, he

3uld only have stood a poor ehance of being

ected, on account of the evil planet Saturn

msiting over his ascendant, in square to

i own place; therefore he acted wisely in

Ithdrawing his name. Gen, Fremont will

't really be a fortunate man now, until

c latter end of 1867. But he is yet certain

become one of the mo°t noted and popu-

r men in the United States ; and he yet

ds fair for becoming one of its Presidents.

HakeadR

fefe?J

fe—^ :

'•'.yM\

w
HE FATE OF THE NATION,
For the Autumn Quarter of 1864.

" Beantiful'stars mother days.
The prophet's eyes might read your rays,
Ami tell of many a strange event
Of warfare ant! of warning sent."

The Sun enters Libra, which is denominated
i Autumnal Equinox, this year on the 22nd of
pt, at 2h. lb'm. r. m. when S° of Scorpio was
t the mid-heaven, aud 13° of Capricorn was'

g. Saturn is lord of the [neon-
ion of Venn in Libra, in the ninth i.

1 1 ine to M fifth. The ^un and
Mercury ai i . p ofthe ninth house, and
in Bquan to ael is

in the i th house, and Jupiter i» in the tenth.

The itiona ofthj

rather favorable for the general prosperityof thej

Nation; bui . rally will b<: rather gOp4i
although. much sickness and many deaths, by
such ;i mall-pox &c, both in the army
ami amo ople, ar* foreshown.

chel and Mars retrograding in the sign

ign ruins I d, States, )
will produce much excitement and tumult and
perhaps riots in the Northern States, especially
in the latter part of Nov. and forepart of Dec*

Also during this Oct. (here will be some very
heavy battles fought, in which the Government
forces will gain some decided advantages. Things
during this month appear to prosper not only in

the army and navy, but throughout the North-
ern States, and the chances for Lincoln being
elected again are very much in his favor.

Jeff. Davis' Nativity is very much afflicted ; in

Oct. and Nov, things look very black indeed for

him and his confedracy, especially towards tho
latter part of this Oct.. Some of the more san-
guine persons will think that it is all up with
the South now ! and sooner the leaders cut their

sticks, the better it will be for them : but I would
remind such persons, that they have thought so

before-time, and been deceived.
On the first of Dec. Mars forms an opposition

of the Sun, and on the 2nd, an opposition of Ju-
piter, near these dates I look for a regular crash
in money matters, financial affairs will be all

up-side-down ; if there is not a panic, or perhaps
riots in the large Cities. Let the wise ones stand
from under.
Our diplomacy with Foreign Nations keeps all

straight, but I look for very exiting news from
the Old Country, such as a panic, or riots, or
large fires, also sickness and many deaths in
London, and other large Cities in England.

FATE OF THE NATION For Oct., 1864.
At the new Moon on the 30th of Sep. ("from

which we make our predictions for Oct.) Aries
ascends, and Mars rules the schemes. The lumin-
ation falls in the 7th house. The heavenly moni-
ors point favorably for the General Government
and its forces. I look for several decided advan-
tages being gained over the rebels, during this

month, especially near the 7th and 14th. They
loose some of their strong-holds

;
perhaps Peters-

burg or Richmond. Gold and stocks come down
in value near the 9th, 19th and 25th days.

Gen. Grant has favorable influences operating
in his Nativity this month : hut Jeff, Davis feels

the evil influence of Mars passing over his Sun's
place, in evil aspect to Jupiter's : his health is

poor, and misfortunes beset him. The Rebels
re treat, and they grow very much discouraged.

Business of all kinds continue rather good
;

but the health of the public suffer, and many
deaths both among the people and in the army
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occur. This month will be remarkable for fires and

railway accidents. There are no difficulties brew-

ing between this, and foreign nations, but I look

for exciting news both from England and Ireland.

FATE OF THE STATION For Nov., 1864.

The New Moon from which we make our pre-

dictions for Nov. occurs on the 30th of Oct. at

lOh. 2Sm. a. m. The conjunction falls in the 10th

house. The positions of the planets are gen-

ally unfortunate for the general government,

and although the army will gain some advanta-

ges over the Rebels, the tide of good fortune for

our army appears to be setting, and things ap-

pear to be slightly improving for the Rebels.

Business falls off, and all commercial affairs

grow dull. Although the chances are, that Lin-

coln will be chosen to occupy the Presidential

chair, for another four years, yet before this

month gets out he begins to find it is going to be

no easy work for him, The public begins to be

clamorous, and the President or some leading

officer or general, commits some great blunder,

or the army meets with reverses. Let the Presi-

dent be careful of secret enemies, and also of

assassination, during this and the nest months.

Gen. Grant labors under evil influences : mis-

fortunes beset him, and if he has not taken Rich-

mond or Petersbnrg, before the middle of this

month, the chances of his taking either will be

very much against him.

I look for heavy gales, and storms at sea, and
around our coast, this month, in which many
ships and lives will be lost. Also this month will

be remarkable for accidents and fires likewise

for roberies and murders.
I look for strange news ariving from Europe.

London and the western part of England, feel

the evil effects of Mars retrograding in its ruling

sign,
; riots, fires, and deseases, such as fevers

and small pox will be prevolent in those parts.

Louis Napoleon suffers under evil planetary

influences, his health is affected, and he begins

to be involved in difficulties, if not war.

An Eclipse of the Sun takes place on the 30th

of Oct. but it will be invisible in the United States.

Perhaps I may make some predictions from it

in my next No.

FATE OF THE NATIOU" For Dec, 1864-

The New Moon for Dec, takes place on the 29th
of Nov. at 2h. 17m. a. m. The Lumination falls

in the third house, in conjunction with Jupiter,

and in opposition to Mars, Venus is lady of the

scheme, and Saturn is in the ascendant, The po-

sitions of the heavenly bodies are very evil and
conflicting. Things look very gloomy indeed
both for poor people and for the Government.
Commerce and business of all kinds is uncom-
monly dull ; and if the army moves at all, it re-

treats, or gains bnt small advantages.
On the 1st and 2nd days, Mars forms an oppo-

sition of the Sun and Jupiter, respectivly. The
people begin to loose confidence in the paper
money, and many failures take place, and I fear

a regular panic in commercial affairs or a- stop-

page in business. Also it would be advisable fo'j

the civil authorities in large cities to providi

against riots and incendiaries.

The public health snffers from some epedemit
i

desease, of a feverish nature, in which the chesi
and throat will be affected. Much excitement pre-

vails on religeous matters, and some remarkabh
court trials or law suits are talkei of.

News from abroad become rather alarming,;

there will be much danger of the United Statesi

drifting into a war with some foreign country, ]

should say France. Also there will be heavy
failures or a panic in business affairs in London 1

and in other parts of England. Louis Napoleon,!

and the Queen of England, have very evil influ»i

ences afflicting their Nativities at this time.

Although the ''Planets" have been con-

stantly performing their stated revolutions,

sending their benign or malignant influences

into every family, and to evciy person ; the
uPtariet Reader" hasbeen delayed in its '•'cir-

culation", or I might say thrown out of its

''orbit", and I have no doubt that many rea-

ders will have missed its cheering rays, and

warning voice; as some have so expressed

themselves both by letter, and by verbal com-
munication-

On account of removing my business from
Philadelphia to New York, and partly on

account of indisposition both in myself and
family, I found it next to impossible to pub-

lish the Planet Reader in the autumn oflast

year, and it got delayed one month after an-

other until a whole year has passed into ob-

livion. However, another such occurance is

not likely soon to take place, as I have every

reason to think I shall settle, at least for some
years, in New York; therefore the reader

may venture to hope now, that the ''-Planet

Reader" has once fairly started on its course

again, that it will continue to circulate at its'

regular periods, and it is my intention, if

health permit and the reader seconds myin-
deavours, of building up the readable ''Plan-

et" until it shall become a Star of the first

magnitude.

Hoping that the Planet of the reader's own
good fortune, will continue to shine with in-

creasing splendour, I now bid him farewell

until next January.
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CHE ASTROLOGER.
Sun fit Scotpfo.

• Traditions relating to the Fate of Persons Imrn

<ro?n the 20th of October to the 20th of November.

"The Sun in Scorpio doth augment the

heritance, and addeth boldness, and stout-

!S, also flattery, by the which he shall de-

ive many, showing (as they say) bread in

e hand, and hiding a stone in the other
;

ingling poison with honey, performing al-

)st nothing that he promiseth. notwithstan-

:ig, he will be merry, and full of jesting,

;ht of belief, and a conqueror of his en-

lies.

"It cause ti a female born when '-he Sun
in Scorpio to be friendly, wise, and crafty,

lich shall be deceived of her first hus-

nd; her other husband she shall joyfully

e with, and overcome her enemies. She
all also have pain in the side or stomach,

d be marked either in the head or shoul-

rs, or in the arm. It maketh both men
d women bold and rash, and sometimes to

3 and steal, and to search out forbidden
ings, and to make contracts or bargains.

Also it maketh them rather wanton, un-
ible, and full of evil thoughts and imagin-

ons, and soon angry, andjsometimes very
1 afflicted. Howbeit there shall be princes

great men which shall esteem and set

uch by such sort of men or women, and
o of the common people which shall flat-

• them, whereby they may be had in great

mutation and honor.

SO a 9.

Suit fit Saafttacfus.

Traditions relating to the Fate of Persons bom
om the 20th of November to the 20th ofDecember.

"Sagittarius is not altogether evil, for

ten a son is born, the Sun dwelling in it,

th give him fortune, and ministreth cour-

e to take anything in hand in whatsoever
purposes ; and specially to travel in strange

untries, and to cross the seas, and not to

urn without great gain. He shall also get

ends to assist him to come into the houses
d courts of princes or rich men, not to

ther up the trenchers or lick the dishes,

the common or viler sort of courtiers do
;

t to be put in some office, as steward, cr

3h like; to the which promotion his agil-

and strength shall greatly prefer him.
Moreover, he shall be altogether given
riding, hawking, hunting, dancing, and

leaping, plays and games, combats and con-
flicts, for the which lie shall hare many ene-
mies, which shall envy him. and impugn
him grievously, whom he snail notwithstan-

ding vanquish and overcome. lie shall alto

possess his father's inheritance, which hap-
peneth not to all men. And oftentimes it

maketh him just, witty, still, hearty, ingen-

ious faithful, gentle, firm and stable, pain-

ful and boasting. The woman born when
the Sun is in Sagittarius shall not much
differ; but she shall be full of anxiety, pain-
ful, merciful, and much envied, and laid

in wait for by evil men ; but she shall over-

come them. She shall marry about the aee of
17 years, but if that marriage proceed not,

she shall not marry until the age of 24
years. She shall be fertile in child-bearing"

••©•»-

Astro-Phrenology - Prognostic Astronomy.

All those who by Astrology,
Their destiny would know,'

Or wish to test Phrenology,
Should to the Broughton's go. \

Their skill by thousands have been tried,

One dollar is their fee
;

In Greene street now they do reside,

One hundred and twenty.
The Planets they will read to you,
And tell what is decreed

:

What to avoid and what to do,

Would you in life succeed.
They tell the poor how to gain wealthy
And live a life of ease

;

They to the sick restore their health,

No matter what disease.

A true description they will give,

Of husband or of wife
;

And tell the wretched how to live

A joyful happy life.

Inform you of an absent friend,

Be he alive or dead
;

Tell how you may your fortune mend.
Phrenologize your head.

Or if perchance in love you are,

With some true hearted swain,

They'll tell you if, safe from the war,

He will return again.

They'll tell if you will married be,

Or live and die a maid
;

Tell what amount of family;

Describe your husbands trade.

Things past and future tell they will,

Whatever they may be :

In Greene street near to Prince they live,

One hundred and twenty.

English Astrological Almanacs.

We purpose importing a number of English

Astrological Almanacs for 1S65, so as to supply

our old customers, and others, with them. We
cannot now state the price, but we are in hopes

of being able to do so, and also to have them rea-

dy for sale, by the middle of December
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Public attention is urgently solicited to this Science as practised on Moral and Christian prin-

ciples, by Dr. L. D, and Mrs. S. D. Bsoughton, who by minute investigation and large practice

for the last 15 years, are enabled to introduce before the public the Art of delineating Human
Character, by the position of the HEAVENLY BODIES, in a more Scientific form than hat
ever yet appeared.

When practiced by honest and intelligent persons, this method of defining Human Character
will be found vastly superior to every other mode, and entirely devested of all the Cant and So-
phistry with which this useful and heavenly science has been hitherto incumbered by its professors.

Dr.'L. D. and Mrs. S. D. BEOtWHTON, Professors and Teachers of Prognostic Astronomy
and Astro-Phrenology, have great pleasure in announcing to the admirers of this Scienee. thai

they may be visited at their Residence,. 1 (: . ;
'. i

. . i V. . ill:. >.
. juevv York,

where they will be happy to give attention and such advice as their long experience in accord-
ance with the Holy Scriptures may render necessary.

Persons wishing to test the truthfulness of this Science, Head of Families requiring a Profession,

Trade or Calling for their Children, and all those who make Nature and Moral Duty their study, will

derive much "benifit by consulting Dr. L. D. or Mrs. S. D. Braughton, who will practically illustrate the
ELECTRIC PHENOMENA of the PLANETARY ORBS, as displayed on the Character of Man, in his

Moral, Mental and Physical Capacities, specially pointing out the Nature and Qualities of the'

Mind—the Constitution of the Body as jegarda Health and Disease—the Mental and Corporeal Af-

fections, and their Influence on Indiviual Prosperity, Marriage, Profession and Trade, Mercantile Spet*
ulation, and the "probability of rising to Eminence and Renown in any particular pursute—in short ample
particulars of Personal Talent and Power necessary to be known, can be fathfully illustrated by,

this Incomparable Science, the knowledge being deduced purely from the position of the Heavenly
Bodies, ("at the time of birth, ) which were created for Signs, for Seasons, and to rule the day & night.

TERMS
:
Ladies 50 Cents to 81. Gentlemen 81. to 82. £F nativities written from 85. upwards.

Office 12© Greene Street, below Frince St., N. IT


